
 

Dear Friends in Christ: It seems the longest Season of the Church year Pentecost has come quickly upon us. We 

celebrate the presence of the risen Lord and fulfillment of Jesus promise to send his Advocate the Holy Spirit. Martin 

Luther in his small catechism in describing the 3rd Article of the creed as “On being made Holy.” It is through the Holy Spirit 

we can know Jesus and it is through the Holy Spirit us leads us to repentance and to receive forgiveness. Being Holy is 

being whole in the presence of God. It is through the Holy Spirit God calls us, not just us individually but as Christ’s body in 

the world to make the world, Holy. A world aware and alive because God’s presence. As John 3:17 says “Indeed, God did 

not send the Son into the world to condemn the world, but in order that the world might be saved through him.” 

How does Holy Spirit’s make the world Holy? “The Holy Ghost has called me by the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts, 

made me holy and kept me in the true faith; even as He calls, gathers, enlightens, and makes the whole Christian Church 

on earth, and keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one true faith; in which Christian Church He forgives daily and richly all sins 

to me and all believers” as stated in Martin Luther’s Small Catechism.  

We understand the Holy Spirit is a variety of ways: As Wind, Fire, A dove, a wild goose. It is certainly not something we 

can control or tame as John 3:34 reminds us that God “gives the Spirit without measure.” The Holy Spirit most simply 

described is an outpouring of God’s Love upon God’s people. Think about it, Love is often depicted in the same way: as a 

wild animal, as fire, as a fragrant breeze. So during Pentecost we celebrate this wonderful outpouring of Love upon God’s 

people the Church. This outpouring of Love is for the world God created. 

The Holy Spirit works and inspires so many people in our congregation, giving them the energy and gifts to share God’s 

Love. To love their neighbors through words of forgiveness and caring but also by feeding the hungry, providing clothing, 

tending the sick, offering God’s presence. We worship together, we pray for each other and the world. We study God’s 

word and we try to follow Jesus out in the world. All this is happening here in this place. And that same Holy Spirit is 

working throughout the rest of the world too. Isn’t that exciting? 

During this season I would ask that we do three things. First, be grateful for every breath and know the Holy Spirit is in 

each breath. Second, Pray for the Holy Spirit to surprise you, pray for open ears, eyes and mind. Lastly, Take time to study 

God’s word, it can be the lessons from Sunday or a devotional you like. Take some small action around what the Holy 

Spirit might be prompting you to do. You are not alone in these tasks. Ask your fellow pilgrims, remind each other to be 

grateful, pray with each other, take action together. The Holy Spirit is here in and among us inspiring and moving us to 

make not just ourselves Holy but the world around us as well. 

Mark D. Molter, n/OLF 
Child of God, Servant for Christ, Pastor 
Office (302) 732-1156     Cell (540)226-6444 
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OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD 

Love is the way! 

When it’s time to write my article for the 
Grapevine – I look for something that 
touches my heart or catches my 
attention.  It was getting close to 

deadline and I had nothin !? 

Of course, I watched the Royal Wedding!  The drama, the 
dress, the location, Harry, Megan, The Who’s who in 
Windsor!  - but then I heard the Reverend Curry’s message 

about Love and Service.  It was magic! 

I’d like to share different quotes from that service with 
you…Rev. Curry shared words from Martin Luther King Jr , 
“We must discover the power of love, the redemptive 
power of love.   When we discover that , we will be able to 
make of this old world , a new world . Love is the  only 
way!” Rev. Curry shared these words:  Our lives were 

meant to be lived in that love. That’s why we are here. 

Where true love is found, God himself is there. There is 
power in Love to help and heal when nothing else can- to 
lift up and liberate when nothing else will – to show us the 

way to live. 

This love can change the world. Imagine our homes and 
families when Love is the way. Our neighborhoods and 
communities where Love is the way.  Imagine governments 
and nations where Love is the way.  Imagine business and 
commerce where Love is the way.  Can you imagine this 
tired old world where Love is the way? When Love is the 
way, no child will ever go to bed hungry in this world ever 
again.  Poverty would become history.  The earth will be a 

sanctuary. 

When Love is the way, we know that God is the source of 
us all, and we are brothers, sister, and children of God.  
That’s a new heaven,  a new earth, a new world, a new 

human family. 

I hope these words gave you something to think about.  It’s 

true. 

I love Love!  Weddings, Mother’s Day, Father’s day, Bill, 
my family but, this is  a whole lot more.  This Love  is 
powerful.  It includes  everyone in the world. – and the 
world too !   It includes all as our neighbors,  and a desire 
to help and provide for them.  Wow! That’s a big order.    

How can we in Southern Delaware make a difference?  

Our Food Pantry and the House of Mercy surely are 
wonderful examples  of our Love.  The more we do,  the 

more powerful it becomes.   Spread the Love!  Amen! 

JUNE PRAYER FAMILIES 

Dear Friends, 

 Just a note to let you know we are 
praying for you everyday this month!  I hope you 
feel God’s Love and know that the people of 
Community care about you. 

 At CLC we have started a new prayer 
ministry to help us care for our families and with 
the Lord’s help it will be successful!  If you would 
like to be part of this ministry, look for the 
monthly list in the Grapevine and the weekly 
bulletin.   Join us! 

 

 

THEME:        HOLY SPIRIT 

VERSE: Romans 15:13  

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and 
peace as you trust in  him so that you may 
overflow with hope by the power of the Holy 
Spirit. 

 

 

 

June families: 

Deb Stark 

Don & Judy 
Striebig 

Gary & Cathy Tice 

Ned & Rose Troutman 

Sandy Wachter- Myers 

Bill & Carolyn Walton 

Ed & Kathy Waluk and AJ 

Bill & Nancy Warner 

Mark & Debbie Sanders 

Betty White 

Norma Willis 

Claire Worthington 

 

Please feel free to add family and friends!  

 

Blessings, Cathy Kunst 



 
 

 

The AARP Smart Driver course is the nation’s 
first refresher course specifically designed for 
drivers age 50 and older.  In the state of 
Delaware and many other states, drivers may 
benefit from a discount on their auto insurance 
premium upon completing the course.   

Course highlights include research-based safe 
driving strategies, information on the effects of 
medication on driving, preventive measures to 
reduce driver distractions, proper use of safety 
belts, air bags, anti-lock brakes, and new 
technology found in cars today, techniques for 
handling left turns, right-of-way, and 
roundabouts and more. 

The classes are offered the second Friday of every month.  The classes are offered the second Friday of every month.  
It may be the 4 hour refresher or the 6 hour basic course, It may be the 4 hour refresher or the 6 hour basic course, 
depending on what is needed.  depending on what is needed.   

Contact Joan King  (239-567-0606)  for   more 
information and to register for the course. 

******************************************************* 

 

Monthly Dinner Group 
Open to All 

On the fourth Thursday of each 
month, we gather at a local 
restaurant to share a meal (Dutch Treat) and 
enjoy good camaraderie.     We always begin 
gathering for dinner  at 5 p.m., with the meal 
beginning at 5:30 p.m.  A different restaurant is 
chosen monthly with info posted on the bulletin 
board in Luther Hall; no calls are made.   

It’s great fun!  If you are interested in coming,  

contact Judy Striebig 302-541-0815 so we’ll 
know how many to expect when making   
reservations. Remember, you must contact 
Judy to confirm your  attendance.  

 

Our “Directory of Disciples” at Community 
Lutheran Church has been completed and 
distributed!  Please continue to 
report any changes or corrections 
to our Office Team as changes will 
be made regularly and updates 
issued on a current basis.  

 

   Dear Friends in Christ, 

You probable all know that I'm moving with 
mixed feelings.  I'm so glad to get closer to 
Kelly, but sad to leave you all.  You have shared 
our lives for 15 years.  The send off you gave us 
was wonderful and much appreciated.  I did not 
want all the kudos, when I helped at the church 
it was because I wanted to give something 
back.  If there's one thing that deserves a thank 
you though it's when Deb Koerner had me 
spreading "soil enhancement" (POOP) on the 
gardens!!  That was not a nice job, but we all 
suffered through and got it done. 

You are a great congregation and we wish you 
all blessing in whatever lies ahead. 

David was very thankful for the 44+ disciples 
that participated in the Homeless Ministry 
providing food and other necessary items for 
people in dire need.  Your love was evident and 
appreciated by everyone who received your 
blessings. He is very happy to see that CLC's 
Homeless Ministry will continue with he 
leadership of the Service Team 

Deacon Dave and Susan 

 

New Address: 

Dave and Susan Pittinger 

3591 Vicari Avenue 

Toms River, NJ  08755 

 



A FOND FAREWELL TO OUR  

GOOD FRIENDS DAVE & SUSAN. 

ENJOY YOUR NEW ADVENTURES. 

GOD BE WITH YOU!! 



 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

Sunday, June 3, is our Summer Open Forum in 
Luther Hall  immediately following 10:30 a.m. 
Liturgy. Please note there will    be only one ser-
vice this date.  There is no voting and all are 
welcome to attend. 

Council has approved a total of two open forums 
for 2018 in addition to our Annual Meeting.  Our 
first Open Forum of 2018 was February 4.  The 
second is scheduled for Sunday, June 3, and 
the Annual Meeting is scheduled for October 28, 
unless informed otherwise.  For all three of 
these events, there  will  be only one Liturgy at 
10:30 a.m. 

Open Forums give opportunity for all to learn 
what’s going on with the budget, ministries, and 
events and to ask questions.  There is no voting 
at Open Forums; and all are welcomed to at-
tend.   

Greeters Needed! 

The list of disciples who serve as Greeter has greatly 
diminished.  For half of 2017 for the 10:30 Liturgy, 
we began using Ushers as Greeters as there are 
normally two disciples serving as Usher, so it was 
thought one could greet, the other usher. 

At our Worship  Assistants Training on Saturday, 
January 13, that included all who serve – or would 
like to serve – as Greeters, Ushers, Communion As-
sistants, Assisting Ministers, and on Altar Guild, it 
was agreed that we need to recruit separate disci-
ples who serve as Greeter from those who serve as 
Usher. 

At the 8 a.m. Liturgy, one disciple is sufficient to 
serve as both Greeter and Usher.  However, at the 
10:30 a.m. Liturgy, we need three disciples: two to 
serve as Usher and one to serve as Greeter. 

The duties of Greeter are simple.  Just greet those 
who arrive for worship with a warm, friendly welcome 
that we at CLC have come  to be  known for.  If a 
visitor comes, direct him or her to sign our visitors’ 
log and make a name tag.  Then, direct them to the 
Ushers  for  a Bulletin  and to  be  seated.  That’s 
basically it! 

We ask all who are able to serve in this important 
function to prayerfully consider being involved and to 
let Bev Stalnaker know you’d like to serve.   

Call or e-mail Bev Stalnaker. (See Directory) 

Sponsoring Altar Flowers, Candles  

and Weekly Bulletins 
 

Opportunities to sponsor flowers, candles and 
bulletins each week are available!   

Please prayerfully consider spon-
soring altar flowers, candles and/
or weekly bulletin. 

 

Sign-up charts are on  
Narthex bulletin board. 

 

 

Do you have an itch for  

handling money? 
 

You can satisfy that itch by joining 
a CLC Counting team. A good 

way to check this out is to attend a Counters’ 
meeting on the 10

th
 of June after the second ser-

vice.  If you can’t make the meeting and 
are  interested, please contact Barb Bartges,  
Financial Secretary,  babar210@verizon.net  

or phone number 537-1236. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Deacon Jim Gelato 

Congratulations to Deacon Jim on   his 
Installation on Sunday, May 20, at Grace 
of God. Jim will continue his nursing 
home ministry and could use help.  If you 
would like to participate in monthly visits 
to two nursing homes for a brief service 
with communion, contact  him at -  
302-231-8796. 
 
Many disciples from Community attended 
the event to show our love and support to 
Deacon Jim. 

mailto:babar210@verizon.net


Becoming Whole…… 
How do you define “wellness”?   It is a term used frequently 
in today’s world but do we actually understand it?  
The National Wellness Institute (NWI) gives us the follow-
ing insight: 
 

• Wellness is a conscious, self-directed and evolving 
process of achieving full potential 

• Wellness is multidimensional and holistic, encompass-
ing lifestyle, mental and spiritual well-being, and the envi-
ronment 

• Wellness is positive and affirming 
Wellness is an active process through which peo-
ple become aware of, and make choices toward, a 
more successful existence. 
The NWI embraces the idea that a person becomes 
“well” by becoming aware of the interconnectedness of 
the six dimensions of wellness and how they contribute 
to healthy living.   These dimensions are spiritual, 
physical, occupational, intellectual and emotional and 
social.  These are the parts of our lives in which we 
play, eat, pray and have our being.   When they are all 
in balance we “feel well” and thrive.  When one is out 
of balance it can over work the others and cause “burn 
out”. Becoming whole is about recognizing this fact and 
looking for ways to care for our selves and others as 
God has called us to do.  The Holy scriptures call us to 
something called “self -compassion”, the love and care 
of oneself which, is another way of saying “wellness”  

 

As the people of God, we can use a little help along these 
lines which is why we are offering a Women’s Wellness 
evening event on June 25th at St. Peter’s.  Our guest 
speaker will come to us from RECONNECTIONS, a well-
ness service in Salisbury who will talk about ways to be-
come well on our journey to wholeness.  That evening will 
be sponsored by Thrivent Action Team support and will 
include  dinner  and  evening  prayer.  Fee is $5.00 per 
person to be collected at the door. 
 

Caring for ourselves is challenging but necessary.  Caring 
for ourselves is also a way in which we share love for God, 
ourselves and each other as we seek personal peace and 
wholeness.   It is a road best traveled together! 
 

Pastor Bettye 
E-Mail—emwolinski@msn.com   or call 410-292-2360 
 

By June 18th.  Pay at the door. 
 
If you would like to carpool, call or see Cathy Kunst at 
302-539-9217.  Sign up on the bulletin board in Luther 
Hall. 

St. Peter’s Senior Adult Ministry  

Extend Invite 
 

The Senior Adult Ministry at St. Peter’s in 
Ocean City has extended invite to CLC to 
join them for summer events.  Plans thus 
far include a Shorebirds Game on June 
21 and a trip to the Cape May Zoo on  
July 19 (departing Lewes at 8:45 a.m., 
arriving in Cape May at 10:15 a.m.; hop 
on Zoo shuttle  at 10:30;  arrive  at  Zoo 
at 11 a.m.; shuttle leaves for Ferry no   
later than 3:30 p.m. – arrives at  terminal    
at 4 p.m. – Ferry leaves at 4:30 p.m. back 
to Lewes at 6 p.m.  Tour package price: 
Adults $28; 1-800-643-3779) 
 

If interested in joining any event, contact 
St. Peter’s at 410-524-7474 or           
Pastor Harry Biles at   443-944-4779 

 

 

DE/MD Synod Southern Cluster  
 

For those disciples participating, the next 
meeting is scheduled for Sunday, June 
24 from 4-7 p.m., hosted by Grace of 
God.  Mark your calendars and contact 
Cathy Kunst at 302-539-9217 to confirm 
attendance. 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY 

Mondays at noon, CLC holds a weekly 

Bible Study.  The Monday group usually 

follows the same lesson plan as Sun-

day’s Bible study.   Pastor Mark leads the 

Sunday study at 9 a.m. and Dave Bart-

ges or Sandra Wachter-Myers leads the 

Monday study.  All you need to join a 

study group is to come and see (hear) 

God’s word through scripture, history, 

saints, and sometime ordinary people.  

We believe Jesus Christ is God’s word 

for us, and it is with this understanding 

we consider all of scripture and other 

writings.  Classes are informal and con-

versational.  Come and see! 

 

 

 

 

Attention Ministries and Teams 

The Hospitality & Fellowship Team 
would love to have some help in hosting 
our monthly first-Sunday coffee hours fol-
lowing the 10:30 a.m. Liturgy.  All minis-
tries and teams (quilters, Christian com-
munications, stewardship, finance, etc.), 
please let Rose Troutman know if you’d 
like to host one Sunday.  It’s just setting 
up the coffee and putting out what every-
one brings to share.  Everyone helps with 
clean-up.  All store-bought and baked 
goods are appreciated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOAN—GET WELL SOON!! 

 

Food PantryFood Pantry  

The Food Pantry is making an appeal for 

the following items: Cold Cereal, Pasta, 

Mac & Cheese, Peas, Peanut  Butter & 

Jelly,  Tuna, Laundry Detergents, Bath 

Soap and Toothpaste. For a more com-

plete list of requested food items see list 

posted on the Pantry room door.  

 

White Bag Lunches Returns – During 

the school summer recess, CLC is again 

partnering with other local churches in 

providing children with a kid-friendly 

bagged lunch. Last year’s program was 

well received by both kids and their par-

ents. The following is a list of suggested 

items: Easy-Open Containers of Fruit 

& Applesauce, Granola & Protein 

Bars, Peanut Butter  Crackers, Gold 

Fish, Cookies or Bagged Snacks, 

Juice in Plastic Bottles or Boxes. Mon-

etary donations are also appreciated.  

Joan KingJoan King  

Food Pantry Task ForceFood Pantry Task Force  

  

PLEASE KEEP JOAN IN YOUR PLEASE KEEP JOAN IN YOUR 
PRAYERS.PRAYERS.  

  



 JUNE 2018 

Birthdays: 
Carol Clarke     6 

Tom Deshazo  12 

Julia McMullen  12 

Jim Landis   13 

Dick Riehl (Sophia)  14 

Ruth Bishop   15 

Bev Stalnaker  15 

Debra Stark   16 

Don Egan   17 

Norma Willis   19            
 

 

Anniversaries: 
Janet & Wally Married 53 years in May.  

Hans & Judy Neas    1 

Kathy & Ed Waluk    1 

Tom & Deb Koerner    4 

Gary & Ann Scott    4 

Larry & Melinda Forster   7 

Anne & Gary Hanna  10 

Alan & Joan King  10 

Charles & Harriet Pickel 20 

Bob & Sally Druckenmiller  28 

 

If your birthday or anniversary is not shown  
please give to the church office,   

or send info to: 
beverlystalnaker615@outlook.com 

If you would like your age or anniversary years 

listed please contact me. 

    

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OPERATING FUND REPORT 

   As of  April 30, 2018 

Budget      $65,810 

Actual Income     $62,328 

Actual Expenses    $61,968 

Net Gain/Loss of Reserves       $360 

Thanks for your continued support. 

Jim Landis, Treasurer 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Council Highlights – May, 2018 
 

• Motion made to support cost of a 
Coach for Pastor for the next 
year.  Having a coach was a 
recommendation from Synod and the 
purpose is to assist new pastors with 
personal development and growth.   

• Motion made to accept Swight and 
Gail Smiley and Lois Carson as new 
members.  

• Also a  motion  was  made  to utilize 
on-line giving.   

 

Submitted by Kathy Waluk, Secretary 

 



 

 

 

 

 

The Service Team is planning to 

conduct a Seniors & Children’s ID 

Day sometime in July at CLC. This 

is where senior and children’s 

(infants & up) personal finger prints 

and photos are gathered to protect 

and safeguard in case of missing 

person incidents. We will be 

supported by the Seaford Moose 

Family Center.  

 

The ID process is performed by 

special software loaded on a laptop 

computer, then burned onto a CD 

(or thumb drive) and given to the 

parent or guardian for safekeeping. 

No data is collected or stored on the 

PC.  

 

Pat McMullen is leading this effort 

and is asking for volunteers to assist 

the Service Team.  

 

Please contact Pat as soon as 

possible at 302-537-9640 if you are 

interested.  

 

Calling All Cooks to  

Feed God’s People!  

 
 

The Service Team, in partnership with 

House of Mercy, is providing 3 cooked 

meals every Thursday for delivery to the 

homeless. We thank all the volunteer 

cooks who provided meals in early May. 

A sign-up sheet is posted on the Luther 

Hall bulletin board with complete 

instructions for those who want to 

participate in this important church 

ministry. 

For additional information, please contact 

Dave Bartges  

(302-537-1236/ saltpond@verison.net).  

 

 

 

Clothing Closet  

 

The Service Team, partnering with 

the Food Pantry, is offering, at no 

cost, new and gently-used clothing 

to our Pantry clients. It has been a 

huge success! With this wonderful 

response we ask everyone to 

continue donating men’s, women’s 

and children’s spring & summer 

clothing. Thank you for your 

generosity to this important 

ministry.  



 

 

 

BLESSING OF THE QUILTS.   

THE QUILTS WERE DELIVERED ON 

MAY 18 TO LUTHERAN WORLD     

RELIEF.  THEY ARE SENT ALL OVER 

THE UNITED STATES AS WELL AS  

MANY COUNTRIES AROUND THE 

WORLD. 

 

 

 

WE  WELCOME  NEW MEMBERS 

 

LINDA  &  BILL HINKELMAN AND 

KATHLEEN & FRANK JOHNSON  

 

INTO OUR CHURCH FAMILY. 

 

THEIR SPONSORS ARE 

PAT & BILL CARROLL AND  

NANCY & BILL WARNER. 



DELAWARE-MARYLAND SYNOD 

DELAWARE-MARYLAND SYNOD E-LETTER 

 

 

 

Puerto Rico Service Trip Registration 
Pastor Mark Parker, of Breath of God Lutheran Church, is putting together a group of volunteers to 

head to Puerto Rico over two weeks in September: the 9th through the 15th and the 16th through 

the 22nd. The bulk of our work will be construction in response to Hurricane Maria, so construction 

skills/experience are very helpful. Volunteers may come for one or two weeks. 

The total maximum cost is $800 per person if coming for one week, $1300 if coming for two weeks. 
Those costs include flights, all meals, housing, transportation,  spending  money,  supplies, and a 
donation. Please note, those are our starting figures, and we'll work over the next few months to 
bring them down. For example, we have an active grant request to Southwest Airlines for forty 
flights, our partners in Puerto Rico are currently trying to buy vehicles so there would be no rental 
costs, my estimate for flights costs is conservative, and we plan to do at least a little bit of fundrais-
ing. 

We will be staying in the Lutheran camp outside of Dorado, about forty five minutes west of San 
Juan. They  have space  for  sixty people at a time.  We'll be working with  Lutheran  Disaster       
Response, a branch of Lutheran Social  Services of  Puerto Rico. Pastor David Guadalupe  runs the 
operations there. 

The camp is serviceable but certainly not luxurious. We'll sleep in bunkhouses which are divided into 
rooms with bunkbeds sleeping 6-14 people in each room. We'll work hard each day, and expect to 
wrap up mid-afternoon when the heat peaks. Most late afternoons will include the option to visit the 
local public beach or to rest at the camp. We'll spend at least one half-day exploring San Juan or 
have some options for other cultural experiences. 

After filling out a registration form,  you will  be directed  to a  PayPal  page  for payment of your 
$100 deposit. 

If you have questions or would like more information, whatever is available at this point, you can 

contact Mark Parker at Lsmparker@gmail.com. 

mailto:Lsmparker@gmail.com
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